
Calgary Foundation

DOC SEAMANS CANADIAN SPORT GRANT

In partnership with the Calgary Foundation Doc Seamans Canadian Sports Grant, Dare to Care is

excited to collaborate with 10 Canadian sport organizations as we work to tackle bullying in

sport! This grant opportunity will provide organizations with a 50% discount on three Dare to

Care sessions (total value of $975). These impactful workshops will educate on Safe Sport

practices, raise awareness on diversity, equity  and inclusion in sport, and assist your

organization to create a safe, welcoming and positive sport experience for all members.

More information about our programs, this funding opportunity, and how to apply are outlined

below. Grants will be awarded on a first-come-first-served basis to sport organizations who

meet all the necessary requirements. Contact us at lisa@daretocare.ca to take advantage of this

amazing opportunity to strengthen the culture at your organization!

ABOUT DARE TO CARE

Dare to Care was founded in 1999 to address the pervasive and crippling impact that bullying

continues to have on children, youth and adults to this day. In 2019 this program expanded to

the sports sector where it has made a meaningful, immediate and lasting impact. Today Dare to

Care is the most practical and comprehensive bully prevention program in Canada. This proven

and award-winning program has worked with more than one million participants across

Canada and continues to create communities where bullying behaviour is unacceptable and

kindness becomes the dominant force. Through emphasizing topics of Safe Sport and Diversity,

Equity and Inclusion, Dare to Care is creating a lasting impact in the Canadian sports landscape

and beyond.
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GRANT DETAILS

Dare to Care is offering 10 Canadian sport organizations a 50% discount on three Dare to Care

workshops. The parameters of the grant will provide the discounted rate for one of EACH of the

following workshops:

● Athlete Workshop – $325 (usually $650)

● Parent & Guardian Workshop – $325 (usually $650)

● Coach OR Officials Workshop – $325 (usually $650)

● TOTAL GRANT VALUE – $975

APPLICANT REQUIREMENTS

Organizations looking to apply for this grant must meet the following requirements:

● Be a Canadian-based sport organization (ex. Sports clubs, PSOs, community groups, sport

associations, etc).

● Organization must provide the facility to host the workshops.

● Cover any travel costs for a Dare to Care facilitator to visit your organization.

● Promote the partnership on social media and tag Dare to Care (@daretocare2) and the

Calgary Foundation (@calgfoundtation)

HOW TO APPLY

Interested in this opportunity? Apply today by emailing the following information to

lisa@daretocare.ca:

1. A brief overview of your organization (link to website strongly encouraged).

2. Confirm which workshops you are looking to schedule and outline the age

range/number of athletes in your group(s).

3. Identify 2-3 date options when you would like to host your Dare to Care workshops.

4. Confirm if you are looking to host in-person or virtual workshops (athlete sessions only

available in person)

5. Remember, the grant will be first-come-first-served so don’t wait to apply!
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